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Delegattes from Kuwait,
K
Leba
anon, Pales
stine, Qatarr and the Sudan
rep
presenting Na
ational Women Machineries (NWMs) and Ministrie
es of Labourr, asked
ESC
CWA to follow
w up on the results of a meeting
m
they
y attended on
n 29-30 Marc
ch 2011
to discuss gend
der assessme
ents of their Ministries
M
of Labour they had conductted as a
res
sult to a traiining worksh
hop the Regional Commis
ssion held in
n August 201
10. The
workshop hoste
ed participants from the same sectorrs in six me
ember countrries and
ma
ade them fam
miliar with ge
ender mainstreaming approaches and
d tools, conc
cepts of
org
ganizational change, an
nd with the
e necessary tools for conducting gender
ass
sessments in organization
ns and instituttions.

Meeting on “"Media
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campaig
gns for
gender e
equality and
d
the emp
powerment
of wome
en in
selected
d ESCWA
memberr states",
Beirut, 21-22
2
June
2011”

As a re
esult to the August train
ning worksho
op, participan
nts summariz
zed the
number
pro
ocess
of
cond
ducting
their
assessments
s
in
respective
e
reports
and
d
included
a
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gen
nder mainstrreaming stra
ategies and what such strategies
s
sh
hould contain
n. They
ask
ked ESCWA to follow up on
o the results
s through pro
oviding region
nal advisory s
services
when required, and recom
mmended to
o repeat the
e same exercise with m
member
cou
untries who did not partticipate in th
he August tra
aining works
shop and the
e March
ass
sessment meeting.
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Gender Mainstreaming
Gender Mainstreaming is considered as the process of assessing the implications for
women and men in any placed action, including legislation, making women’s as well as
men’s concerns and experiences integral dimensions in the design, implementation,
monitoring and evaluation of policies and programmes in all political, ECONOMIC and
social spheres so that women and men benefit equally and inequality is not perpetuated.
The ultimate goal is to achieve gender equality (UNFPA 2006, Focusing on Gender).
Gender mainstreaming is a strategic tool for addressing inequalities. It aims at
ensuring equality for men and women that takes the social roles and needs resulting from
existing social roles of men and women into consideration in all decisions and policies,
and combats unintentional or intentional discrimination of one of the sexes by examining
“gender-neutral” or gender–blind policies, which lead to disadvantage for either women or
men, and replacing them with gender sensitive policies.
Gender mainstreaming means to analyze the underlying causes and structures of
inequalities, define ways to address these and take affirmative action to introduce real
and sustainable change for combating inequalities could not take place.

Analyzing, Strategizing and Monitoring
The August training workshop and the March follow up meeting came within the
framework of a strategic vision: to ensure an effective gender mainstreaming process, the
key entry point would be to analyse organization and institutions from a gender perspective,
namely through analyzing formal and informal internal policies governing the institutional
work and through better understanding how these policies affect men and women and their
living conditions within the organizations and institutions. Ensuring effective gender
mainstreaming process would also be to analyse the hierarchy of the institutions and better
understanding the representation of men and women in this hierarchy and how they handle
the decision-making processes. The procedures and processes of work within organizations
and institutions as well as their cultures, and how people link to each other and from formal
to informal networks represent crucial elements of ensuring effective gender mainstreaming.
After analyzing the situation of organizations and institutions, a strategy needs to be
developed with concrete adequate measures in order to strengthen and enhance gender
equality. It should be integrated, which means that the institution’s vision and objectives
should be reformulated in a gender sensitive manner; its structure and processes need to be
restructured, its physical setting might need to be adjusted in order to respond to the needs
of all employees in an adequate manner.
In order to measure the improvement that have been introduced in an organization or
institution to achieve gender mainstreaming, a continuous and constant system of monitoring
and evaluation with gender sensitive indicators should be established. It is essential for
ensuring whether the tools and strategies that are big applied are reaching the expected and
intended goals and objectives.

The August 2010 Training Workshop

How Institutional Gender Inequality is Expressed
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Women occupy only few managerial and decision-making positions;
While men are mainly decision-makers, women fill mainly subordinate and service
jobs;
Different wages are paid for the same job, with women earning 75% on global
average for the same jobs compared to men;
Women climb up in the hierarchy much slower than men;
Management and supervisors have different expectation towards women and men;
Part-time positions are usually filled with women;
Women interrupt their work more often than men;
Men have serious accidents during work more often than women;
When pursuing a career, women postpone their marriage or having children more
often than men.

Gender Assessment Tool
•

•

Sex-disaggregated data: for collecting quantitative information on differences and
inequalities between women and men. They can e.g. reveal differences in access to
services, differences in access to decision making positions. All data that are collected
should always be disaggregated by sex.
Gender analytical information: for collecting qualitative information on differences
and inequalities between women and men. They provide information about cultural
norms and patterns and reveal the underlying causes of inequalities. Gender analysis
should be a part of any kind of analysis or evaluation process.

Why NWMs?
The Beijing Platform for Action states that “a national machinery for women is the central
policy-coordinating unit inside government. Its main task is to support government-wide
mainstreaming of a gender-equality perspective in all policy areas.1” It is, thus, essential for
all governmental bodies and mechanisms to closely coordinate with the national women
machineries in mainstreaming gender into their programmes and policies.
Nineteen out of the 22 Arab States have either established high-level National Women
Machinery or restructured existing mechanisms to bring them in line with the
recommendations of the Beijing Platform for Action. In their capacity as governmental
authorities, National Women Machineries have been entrusted with two functions:
(a)
coordination among various public institutions and among them and civil society
institutions;
(b)
monitoring and tracking the work of all governmental agencies in addressing
women’s issues and promoting gender equality.
They have to safeguard and advise on how to mainstream gender into policies, strategies,
programmes, and project budget allocations.
Hence, National Women Machineries are important key sources of information and
expertise for line ministries. Due to their mandates, they have already worked on gender
mainstreaming and can provide important information on lessons learned and good practices.
They can also help harmonizing and synchronizing gender mainstreaming efforts in different
ministries and between ministries and producers of national statistics, and, last but not least,
they are an important link for ministries to the civil society and can contribute to establishing
strategic alliances.
1 Beijing Platform for Action, 1995, chapter IV.

Why Ministries?
Gender mainstreaming is based on the unde
erstanding th
hat gender-neutral policie
es do
not exist. Any
A
kind of de
ecision made
e by organizations and ins
stitutions, especially in po
olitics
and governance, always
s has different implicatio
ons for men and women. Therefore, it is
essential that ministries ensure that their decision
ns take into a
account the specific
s
needs
s and
requirementts of women
n as well as
s of men in order to work
w
towards
s providing equal
e
opportunitie
es for all sta
aff in their organisation as well as all citizens in their cou
untry.
Ministries arre also the ones that can and must en
nsure that res
sources are allocated
a
in a way
that allow fo
or mainstream
ming gender in all policies
s and program
mmes.
es of labour play a key ro
ole in regulatting the work
kforce at the national leve
el. In
Ministrie
many Arab countries, the
t
role of labour minis
stries extends to include updating la
abour
legislations so as to mee
et the needs of the labourr market in lig
ght of the soc
cial and econ
nomic
developmen
nts, providing
g needed qua
antitative and
d qualitative d
data on the status
s
of labo
our at
the national level as well as other services, such as nation
nalisation of the labour force,
f
support pro
ogrammes fo
or the labou
urers, regula
ating the wo
ork of foreig
gn workers, and
regulating the relationsh
hip between tthe employers, employed and the state
e.
To that
t
extent, actions
a
of ministries of labour have a direct implica
ation on wom
men’s
participation
n in the econ
nomic sphere
e, be it throu
ugh legislatio
on and regullations that guide
g
the economic sectors and labour forc
ce participatio
on, or throug
gh extensive supervision
s
o the
of
technical an
nd vocational education and other sup
pport program
mmes that en
nhance the la
abour
force skills to enter the job market. Therefore, the
t
partnersh
hip with the Labour minis
stries
would allow
w for tangible and maxim
mum impact and influence on wome
en. In fact, more
gender-sens
sitive ministtries of lab
bour will en
nsure the p
provision of more sens
sitive
programmes that will have an im
mpact on fe
emale participation in the labour force,
f
particularly in ESCWA co
ountries.

Quotes
Only through
h women’s fu
ull and equal participation
n in all areas
s of public an
nd private life
e can
we hope to achieve the
e sustainable
e, peaceful and
a
just soc
ciety promise
ed in the United
Nations Charrter.
Ban Ki
K Moon, Secrretary Generral, United Na
ations
The agenda to secure ge
ender equalitty and wome
en’s rights is a global age
enda, a challenge
for every cou
untry, rich an
nd poor, north and south.
Michelle Bachelet, Executive Diirector, UN W
Women
As the world
d approaches a populatio
on of seven billion, it’s high time to
o unleash the
e full
potential of half
h
the world
d’s population
n.
Babattunde Osotimehin, Executiive Director, UNFPA
Let us use the
t
100th an
nniversary off International Women's Day to mak
ke the millennium
developmentt goal of gend
der parity in primary and secondary ed
ducation a re
eality.
A
Antonio
Guterrres, United N
Nations High Commissione
er for Refugee
es
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Abou
ut Our Org
ganization
n…
The ES
SCWA Centre
e for Women
n was establlished on Oc
ctober 1, 200
03, following
g the

Comm
mission’s adop
ption of Reso
olution 240(X
XXII). This rresolution, re
ecognizing th
hat a
fundam
mental part of developm
ment is the empowermen
nt of women
n, called forr the
creatio
on of a Committee on W
Women comprrising the me
ember counttries, and forr the
establishment of a women’s Ce
entre at ESCW
WA. The Centtre continues
s and expand
ds on
the wo
ork carried out by the Wo
omen Empow
werment and Gender Main
nstreaming Te
eam,
formerrly a part of the
t
Social De
evelopment Division
D
at ESCWA.
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